Y.O. Ranch Headquarters
Fall Exotic Game Sale
Consignor:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Ranch: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _______________________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________________

Brief description of your ranch and breeding programs:

(EXAMPLE: 2000-acre ranch in Kerr County raising exotics for 15 years. Maintains a year-round managment
and supplemental feed program.)

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Consignments:
Species: ____________________________

Premise ID #: ____________________________

______________ # of Males

______________ # of Females

______________ # of Babies

______________ Age of Males

______________ Age of Females

______________ Age of Babies

Description of Consignment:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Please fill out one (1) Consignment Form per lot and return no later than October 1, 2018.
You must mail or email forms with original signature to sale@yoranchheadquarters.com or
Attn: Monique Rode, Y.O. Headquarters, 1736 Y.O. Ranch Rd, Mtn. Home, Texas 78058.
For additional Consignment Forms go to www.yoranchheadquarters.com
Consignor will comply with all rules, regulations and conditions of the sale. Consignor will be responsible for all necessary medical or
premises i.d. forms. All guarantees are strictly between the Consignor and the Buyer. Ownership of all consigned animals will remain
with the Consignor until title passes to the Buyer at the fall of the gavel. Consignor agrees to release, indemnify and hold harmless the
Y.O. Ranch Headquarters, its partners, their spouses and children, ranch employees and duly authorized representatives from any and
all claims, demands, injuries, losses, causes of action or liabilities of any nature which may arise from or in any way related to the Y.O.
Ranch Headquarters Exotic Game Sale. The Y.O. Ranch Headquarters makes no representations as to the welfare or soundness of
consigned animals while on Y.O. Ranch Headquarters property and/or as a result of activities surrounding and including the auction
and assumes no responsibility or liability for any guarantee made by the Consignor. Y.O. Ranch Headquarters is not responsible for
the health and/or safety of any animal(s) consigned to the sale, including but not limited to, loss of life, loss by theft, stress injury or
other perils. For the welfare of all animals and people associated with the sale, the Sale Barn Manager has the ﬁnal decision to pass the
consigned animal(s) through the sale ring or to leave the animal(s) in the pen and sell it/them via video only.

_____________________________________________________
Owner of Animal/Consignor’s Signature				

___________________________
Date

